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Grizzlies Meet Bulldogs Tonight
Social W ork Laboratory
lists Project Committees

Does Double Duty

Squads Renew Ancient
Rivalry in Pair

Betty Ratcliff; Hot Springs, will continue as social work lab
oratory chairman for winter quarter, and Grace Jean Wheeler,
Ronan, as personnel director, it was announced recently. Sally
Fellows, Great Falls, succeeds Doris Buck, Missoula, as vicechairman.

O f W eek-End Battles
Montana Coach Plans Use of Fast-Break Type
Offense with Set Style; Missoula Spartans
W ill Play Butte Central in Preliminary

Chairmen and members of the
various projects announced by Miss
Ratcliff yesterday include: county
welfare—Mildred McIntyre, Wor
Montana Grizzlies, apparently on the upswing, make their
den, chairman, Nancy Brown, Birfirst home appearance before students this quarter when they
ney, and Dean Brown, Eureka;
tangle with Gonzaga’s Bulldogs at 9 o’clock tonight in the main
family welfare—Tom Burgess, Sid
event of a doubleheader in the university gym. The prelim
ney, chairman, and Lavina Hop
inary matches Missoula high and Butte Central in a return
kins, Helena; Girl Reserves—7Bonnie Bovee, Great Falls, chairman.
engagement, starting at 7:30 o’clock. Tomorrow night Griz
University
Head
Tells
Laboratory play school—Grace
zlies and Bulldogs meet again. Cubs will tangle with StudeJean Wheeler, Ronan, temporary
O f Four-Q uarter Year
ibaker Champions of the Missoula City league in the prelimchairman, Mrs. Laura Christiani,
Possibility for School
|
binary battle.
Missoula, and Pal Fletcher, Butte;
Missoula youth council.— Helen
Grizzlies returned from Pocatello
Dr. Ernest O. Melby, university
last week hot from a pair of wins,
Glase, Missoula, chairman; campus president, addressed convocation
58-39
and 39-35, over Idaho South
congress-—Jim Walsh, Geraldine, audience yesterday about the possi
ern, and began drills to polish up
chairman; nutrition service—Ann bility o f an air raid here, and gave
their floor strategy.
Simms, Ronan, and Ethel Camp the students instructions about be
The Newman club discussion
bell, Big Sandy, co-chairmen, and havior should a raid be made on
Initiates Fast Break
campus drives—Eleanor Jaten, St. Missoula. He particularly warned
group will meet at 4 o’clock Sun
First thing Coach Dahlberg did
Ignatius, chairman, and Lillian against becoming unduly alarmed.
day in the Bitter Root room of was to initiate his lads to the fast
Hanson, Missoula.
If any students have suggestions
the Student Union, Avis Schmitz, break style offense to be used in
Mrs. Christiani will act as rela about the administration of the air
conjunction with their set style of
Brockton, study club chairman, play. The fast break is especially
tions agent to the Student Coopera raid protection, Dr. Melby asked
said yesterday.
tive associations, a new project for that they feel free to give them
suitable if Montana uses a zone
this quarter. No chairman yet has to him or to other faculty members.
The credentials of the Catholic defense.
been selected for the parent educa
church, base.d on the book, “ The
Guards and centers are near the
Melby Suggests
tion project, Miss Ratcliff said.
Faith of Millions” by the Rev. basket in a position to take re
He mentioned the possibility of
'P
g
vjl
Nrcsjokfis
Q
o
&
jzzs
Mrs. Donald M .. Hetler will a four-quarter school year so that
John P. O’Brien, Ph. D., will be bounds and the forwards are out in
supervise the nutrition service, an students
_______
•
Fort Hays, Kan., will do double studied during the quarter. Stu- front ready to break. With men
could__________________
graduate in three
other new project, for home eco years This would mean elimina- j center a n f ^ d ^ o ^ t h e 1^GrizzHes! ^
c°Pies of th* book are like Dahmer, Jack Burgess, Claw
nomics majors. This group feceives tion of vacations.
{ in their game with Gonzaga’s Bull- jasked to brmS them to the <hscus- son, Nicholas and Hesservtaking the
references from county and family
ball off the backboard and whip
Harold McChesney, Missoula, ' dogs. The teams will mix in a |sion, the club chairman said,
welfare agencies.
traditions chairman, was master of j second contest tomorrow night.
The meeting is the first of its ping it down court to speedsters
Campus drives, supervised by ceremonies. He introduced Jim f
! kind since the begining of the Jones and DeGroot, Montana
Miss Jaten, is to carry emphasis Baldwin, Kalispell, and Charles O f o S 0 T V c l I l t D l l f f 3 1 1
j school year and any non-Catholic should count often against Gonzaga.
on national defense, working in co Lucas, Lewistown, in a skit called
First attempts to work fast-break
. ®
, students or faculty members interoperation with the general campus “ Blackout Jamboree,” intended to L C cH T IS b v E l T O r
iested in attending, are invited to do play early in the week caused
defense program.
show how not to act in an air laid. I
J
jso. Refreshments will be served Dahlberg’s thinning hair to grow
Miss Ratcliff also discussed the He also introduced Homer Thomp- j .
thinner. The boys couldn’t get re
. ._ x |at 5 o’clock, Miss Schmitz said.
possibility of changing the name of son, Three Forks, new chairman o f ! A CO Umn of what appearedto j
bounds, threw the ball away, or
[_______________
j be smoke, curling from the edge |! NOTICEthe social work laboratory to widen convocations committee.
missed lay-in shots. The Grizzly
its influence and obtain volunteers
crew scrimmaged the Studebakers
During the second half of “Black- oftb eforestryb u ild in groofW ed ,
41I
.
nesday
created
such
a
furor
in
th
e!
All
seniors
who
have
not
made
from other departments and schools out Jamboree,” Ed Voldseth, L e n -'
late this week and showed plenty
„ ,. ,
, ,
of the university.
nep, and A1 Angstman, Helena,!30Urnahsm sch° o1’ that
Dugan>I Sentf n®^ Picture appointments of scoring form, however. They
played two piano duets. j ohn Iinstructor in journalism>called the ™ust do so by 5 o’clock today if racked up 80 points to the Stude
Campbell, Missoula, impersonated, f° restry sch° o1 office and sp orted they want their pictures to ap- bakers’ 50.
During the week, ball handling
President Roosevelt, Bill Steam, the incident/ Further investigation pear in the yearbook, George
and H. V. Kaltenborn. The Sigma revealed
to be steam issuing Luening, editor, said yesterday.
(Continued on Page Four)

Melby Gives

Air Raid
Instructions

Nftwm a n d l l L

Plans Meeting

Military M otif
WiU Prevail
A t Dance

The annual “ Nite Club” dance
tomorrow night in the Gold room of
the Student Union will be built
around a militaristic theme, Lois
Dahl, Forsyth, chairman, said yes
terday.
Martha Clark, Missoula, assistant
program director, announced that
the entire program, which will in
clude several featured “spot” per
formers, as well as the hialf hour
floor show, .involves a cast of more
than 120 people—-some of whom
started preparing for participation
in the program early last quarter.
Charley Towne, who planned
entertainment for the soldiers of
the last war, will act as master of
ceremonies for the program.
NOTICE
The first NYA month of the
quarter ends Wednesday at 5
o’clock, Dale Galles, NYA secre
tary and timekeeper, said today,
Alrstudent workers are responsi
ble for getting their time cards
into the office, properly signed
and filled out, before the dead
line.

Nu swing band accompanied Betty j6™ 1 placed jets for the P ^ o s e ^
Boding, Missoula, tap dancer, and iof meb:ing
in tba eaves and
Eileen Murphy, Anaconda, soloist, jpreventing tbe closing of the
Delaney Introduces
| own P*PesDuring the pep rally, Ted De- j
laney, Missoula, introduced the five /T ’ -tw -i 1
P A
Dozens of clubs and committees function on the university
new cheerleaders, Blaine Gustaf- IV>4J. V JJ. O C I V I C C
campus, but last fall a committee was organized to serve as
son, Hardin; Jeanette Bakke, Cut
Bank; JpAnn Polk, Missoula; Pat
a go-between for the students and clubs. Activities committee
Towne, Butte, and Aaron Smith,,
^
is its name. Harold Myklebust, Missoula, Bear Paw, conceived
Missoula. In the interclass yell- j
S a T IIA P C
the idea, and Marcus Bourke, ASMSU president, appointed
ing competition, the freshmen won |
©
first prize and the . seniors last
Home economics seniors may ap him to go ahead and organize such a committee and appoint
'
«>prize. Singing was accompanied by ; ply upon graduation for jobs in his own staff.
So far, the convocations com
the pep band, directed by Clar- j such government departments as
Because everything had to be mittee, Masquers, Sluice Box and
ence Bell, assistant professor o f i the Bureau of Home Economics built from the ground up, and no
several other groups have availed
music and director of bands.
Rural Electrification and Surplus precedents existed to help, the themselves of this service. Ac
John Lister, Missoula, was con- |Marketing Administration. Appli- committee decided to work only cording to Myklebust, convoca
vocations organist. .
cations must be filed with the with the freshman class at first. tions committee in particular has
IUnited States Civil Service Com- As the committee grows and proves benefited. He expressed the de
its worth, it may work with other sire that every organization on the
j mission in Washington, D. C
Grad Substitutes
| Salaries for the jobs range from classes also, Myklebust said. •
campus feel free to call him for
i $2,600 to $5,600 a year. Practical
Last fall when freshmen finished the names of freshmen interested.
For W ilson
|
'
' i experience in some branch of home jregistration they received mimeoPromotes Activities
Mrs. L. A. Colville,, nee Frances Jeconomics is required and persons j graphed sheets listing all outside
“ Our purpose, is to aid and pro
Lines, has been substituting for j experienced in the field of nutri- |activities in the university. They mote activities on the campus and
Mrs. Brenda Wilson, assistant pro- tion are especially needed.
were asked to check those in which attempt to get all students into
fessor of business administration.
Information concerning the re- i they were interested and return activities in which they are inter
Mrs. Wilson is absent on a trip to j quirements and instructions for fil— the sheets.
Then the committee ested. Because freshmen were most
Rochester, Minn.
j ing application forms may be ob- j classified and filed them so that in need of aid, we started with
...
.
sj tained from Civil Service repre- clubs could obtain students to help them, but our files are open to
School of Business Administration j sentatives at the post office or from in their particular line. It is a every group on the campus, and
and before her marriage was ajthe central office in Washington, simple matter to supply the names we hope that as the plan grows,
Missoula County High school staff |Applications will be accepted until of the freshmen interested in the we can include names of upper
member.
|further notice.
particular activity, he said.
classmen,” Myklebust said.

Activities Committee Thrives
On Aiding Clubs Find Talent

Commission
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THE EFFECT OF AN INCREASED
ACTIVITY FEE
Granted that ASMSU needs more funds to operate freely on,
what would be the effect of an increased activity fee? Nat
urally it would depend upon the extent of the increase and on
a long range program that takes into consideration a bigger
and better school with increased enrollment, and, in time, an
increased schedule of activities, the increase should be one
of suffi6ient strength to allow for the enlargement of the stu
dent program for years to come.
Accepting tentatively then, an increase of $3 a quarter
making a total of $9 a year and making the fee $25.50 instead
of the present inadequate $16.50, and basing our figures on an
enrollment of 1,500 a quarter, we would have something like
this:
Athletic board would have $15,120 instead of the $9,169 now
alloted to it and the General fund under which band, classes,
debate, glee club, orchestra, minor sports, traditions, WAA,
convocation and dances fall, would have $9,080 instead of
$6,629 to operate on.
Masquers, now operating on $865 for the year plus a share in
the 50 cent portion of the fee, would have $1,440 to operate on
and would be able to carry on a near-professional schedule
of plays.
The Kaimin, with $1,578 in its budget would have $2,850
and could show a substantial profit for the publication. The
Sentinel could count on $4,680 instead of $2,854 and could
reasonably expect to publish a book comparable to books pub
lished when the budget read $4,394.
Such increases would in no way mean that the student pro
gram would be extravagantly enlarged but rather that the
program now attempted under the budget would be ade
quately financed with substantial reserves built up to insure
against leaner years.—G.H.L.

••
••

Society ::

President and Mrs. Ernest O.
Melby, Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Jesse
and Miss Betty Clague were dinner
guests at the Sigma Kappa house
Thursday night.
Virginia Hayek, Great Falls, was
a dinner guest at the Theta house
Wednesday.
Mrs. Beasley of Hamilton was a
dinner guest at the Delta Gamma
house Sunday.
Mrs. Percy Newton, Missoula,
was a Tri-Delt dinner guest Wed
nesday.
Mrs. Raymond and Duane Ray
mond of Malta were dinner guests
at the Alpha Delta 4Pi house Wed
nesday.
Walt Helm, Red Lodge, and Bill
Adams, Billings, were over-night
guests at the Phi Delt house Wed
nesday. • They were en route to
Fort Lewis. Wash.
John Naher, Whitefish, and Bob
Orser, Kalispell, were dinner
guests at the Sigma Chi house
Wednesday night.
Dave Christiensen, Missoula, was
a Sigma Nu dinner guest Wednes
day night.
Pat Corbin, Poplar, was the guest
of Dorothy Martin, Two Dot, at
dinner at New hall Tuesday night.
Mrs. Blanche Himes, Alpha Phi
house-mother, was a dinner guest
at North hall Wednesday night.
She was the guest of Mrs. H. E.
Schweitzer, hall director.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
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Hit Play
Has Local
Connections

National Advertising Service, Inc.
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De-“Bunk”-ery
By DOROTHY ROCHON

Many Draftees Spend
Night in Dormitory
Fifty-five draftees from Flathead, Lake and Powell counties
spent last night in South hall be
cause of the scarcity of downtown
hotel room. The prospective sol
diers were inducted into the army
this morning.

Members of Bear Paw are spon
soring a date dance after the game
tonight in a valiant effort to collect
a little cash with which to buy two
Dedicated “to F r e d e r i c k new radios for the student lounge.
Scheuch,” the play “Ever Sincie The radios now in the lounge have
Eve,” presented by the junior been enjoyed and used by one chance to provide for its continu
class of Missoula high school on group, the students of this universi ance.
Wednesday and Thursday was ty. It might not be amiss were this
It never hurts a team -to have
called a marked success by those same group to support the boys and
who saw it. But student interest the project by attending the affair. student support, and the Grizzlies
play their first home game of the
on the campus lies in the fact
quarter tonight.
that the play; written by Florence
Convo yesterday, under the
Ryerson and Colin Clements, has chairmanship of Homer Thompson,
As for this column today—some
several connections with the uni was no poorly-arranged deal. In
body has to do the beefing around
versity.
fact, congratulations are truly in
here, and besides, I had a test in an
Besides being dedicated to one order.
8 o’clock today.
time Acting-president Scheuch, it
was written by a Montana Sigma
Campus defense activities are
Chi and his wife, an Alpha Phi,
who usually send complimentary booming these days. Besides the
copies of their plays to their re committee in charge of the black
spective chapter houses immedi out, a National Defense Bulletin
Board committee broadcasts once
ately upon publication.
Clements took journalism at the a week important information con
university and was initiated into cerning defense finances. Ralph Y.
the Missoula chapter of Sigma Chi McGinnis’ speech class is doing
Y ou Know It!
in 1912. He donated his “ Signifi the work. Student speakers are
cant Sig” medal, national Sigma also available at any time to speak
Repairing your car now
Chi symbol bf honor, to the local to civic or fraternal clubs, and
is money in the bank!
Campus Congress programs have
chapter in 1939.
After two years he went to the done their share to help. Have you?
University of Washington and
graduated with'an A. B. in English.
A special Aber day committee
From then on he began his wan will be appointed any day now,
derings around the world—dab whose duty it will be to raise suffi
bling in the theater, in the army cient funds to finance the affair
and in teaching. He met Florence next spring. You already know
•Ryerson in a Santa Barbara park. what happened to the dance last
They were married, and a writ week—it did practically nothing to
ing team evolved that is known remedy the situation.
for having at least one of its plays
As soon as the committee gets
“ produced somewhere every day
functioning, it will sponsor numer
of the year.”
ous events for the single purpose
Biological Science enrollment this of revenue. Aber day has always
quarter dropped from 327 for the been a lot of fun. This is your
winter quarter, 1941, to 245.

RED’S
Repair Shop

The University and the

CH URCH

Lutheran: L. S. A. at 5:30 o’clock
with Dr. E. O. Melby as guest
speaker. Jean Livdahl, Malta, and
the music committee have provided
for a special program of worship.
Annabelle Peterson, Billings, is in
charge of the refreshments com
mittee.
Methodist: Wesley Foundation
fellowship at 6 o’clock and a devocational meeting at 6:30 o’clock.
The program will consist of re
ports from the National Methodist
Students conference at the Uni
Codifications committee, which versity of Illinois during the Christ
was appointed last spring to organ mas vacation. Montana delegates
ize and record the history of making the trip who will give re
campus groups and organizations ports are Charles McNichol, Great
since their inception at the univer Falls; Gordon Kelly, Carmen Jor
sity, now is studying student gov dan, Eileen Culligan, Louis Crerar
erning bodies, Chairman John and Don Van Cleve, all of Missoula.
Lhotka, Butte, announced recently.
Congregational: ^Pilgrim club
Lhotka has replaced former chair- |meeting at 5;3<) o’clock. “ Question
man Ray Ryan, Big Timber, w h o , box>. program led by Lloyd Eastresigned the position.
man and Carleen Heinrich, Mis
Present committee members in soula. Doris Eissinger, Brockway,
clude Jean Gerrish, Long Beach, and Carl Bennet, Burbank, Calif.,
Calif.; Fern Holley, Lodge Grass; have charge of refreshments.
Robert Hurly, Glasgow; Dana LeValley, Watkins, and Lhotka.

Smartest Fashions
for Spring
— by —

See You at the Store
In Ten Minutes!

Records Group
Studies Student
Ruling Bodies

•
•
•
•

Silk Prints
Silk Jersey
Crepe
Carole Repp

Brighten up y o u r winter
wardrobe with a new Carole
King frock today.
“Missoula’s Friendly Store
for Women”

Fashion Club Cleaners

M elby to Address
Several Groups
Presidtent Ernest O. Melby will
speak to Lutheran students at St.
Paul’s Lutheran church at 5:30
o’clock Sunday, the president’s of
fice announced yesterday.
Monday night he will address
the School Board association at a
banquet at the Florence hotel. He
will also speak at a school board
meeting at 11 o’clock the following
day.
The Lafayette college choir spent
a week at a camp in the Pocono
mountains rehearsing for its year’s
work.

“ One of Missoula’s Best”
Expert Cleaning — Alterations
Good Work on Formats
and Suits'
PHONE 2661

220 N. HIGGINS
“Where Smart Fashion Is
Less Expensive”

It’s a phrase that’s as col
legiate as the campus —
and there must be some
thing to it when all the
Seniors say it . . . all the
Juniors say i t . .. and even
the Frosh are catching on.
We leave it to you. Where
would you rather “pause
for a coke” or light up and
smoke . . . meet a friend
or make a date — than at
the Store?
Where does it take less
time . . . less trouble
less money to get what
you want — than at the
Store?
Well, O.K. then—see you
at the Store!

Associated
Students’ Store
Student Union Building

Cold Weather
Sharpens the Appetite!
■
—and you’ll agree that our
food is appetizing!
Good Coffee - - Hot Soup
Short Lunches- - Sandwiches

South Side SuperCreamed Ice Cream
PHONE 2926

S TAR T T H E NEW Y E A R RIGHT
—with school supplies that will enable you to do fine
work all through the quarter!

the

OFFICE SUPPLY co
“DOWNTOWN STUDENT HEADQUARTERS”
115 West Broadway
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Many Grizzly Trophies Rest in Case
Symbol of First
Bobcat Victory
Is Mystery
Pigskin of Husky-Upset
In 1 9 2 0 Tops Montana
Grid Treasures
By JERE COFFEY
Forty-five years ago an inspired
Grizzly .eleven walked off a muddy
Missoula gridiron after handing an
18-6 defeat to the Bobcats of Mon
tana State. Date for the event,’ Oct.
24, 1897, went down in the books
as Montana’s first scheduled con
test in any major sport.
Names of the 17 squad members
and the coach, Professor Fred B.
Smith, were inscribed on the prec
ious pigskin which determined the
winner of the' memorable event.
The football was placed in a special
trophy case so that sports fans of
another generation could look arid
be proud of the intrepid warriors
of ’97.
Football Becomes Mystery
Not many years passed before
the famous football mysteriously
disappeared, no one knows where.
Banners signifying victories of the
late 90’s and early 1900’s likewise
disappeared and are non-ex istant
today.
Since then numerous trophies
have accumulated which are ex
tant in the famous glass case of
the men’s gymnasium.
Plaques, banners, •cups, statues,
about 30 footballs, two dozen base
balls and a score of basketballs
are silent reminders of unusual
Grizzly triumphs.
The most outstanding trophies
were acquired in the early 20’s. A
young sprinter named Harry
Adams, together with Miles Rom
ney, Steve Sullivan and Jack Ster•ling established a new world 400yard relay record at Seattle in 1920.
Time for the event was .41.2
seconds.
Win Track Awards
In 1926 the previous record was
broken again by four Grizzly cindermen, Russel Sweet, Cy Leland,
George Simpson and Eddy Tolan.
A silver plaque in the case attests
the fact.
Two of the most conspicuous
plaques in the collection, the Griz
zlies received for track prowess
against the University of Washing
ton in 1926. Montana won the 800yard relay with such stellar per
formers as Herman Stark, Milt
Ritter, Clarence Coyle and Russell
Sweet.
The other plaque was awarded
for a first in the medley relay
Arnold Gillette, A1 Blumenthal,
Coyle and Sweet paced the track
for the win.
Montana took the Pacific coast
four-mile relay in 1927 with a
clocking of 1 minute 29 seconds for
a bronze statue.
Defeat Husky Trackmen
Other track firsts were chalked
up against Washington in a cross
country in-1924 and the Washing
ton tracksters were defeated in the
Seventh Relay Medley two years
later.
The Grizzly baseball n i n e
knocked off three straight cham
pionships in Pacific Coast competi
tion in 1921, ’22 and ’23. All win
fling horsehides for the three years
make up a part of the trophy col
lection. Other single diamond wins
were won in 1924 against such
teams as Oregon State, Washington,
Washington State.
In football, Montana’s most
prized possession is a pigskin sal
vaged from a tough battle in 1920
at Seattle.
Montana gridders,
coached by Bemie Bierman, took
the Husky eleven into camp 18-14

Pan-Hellenic
Pin Schedule
Is Released

Wins Trophies

Grizzlies to Meet
Dillon Bulldogs
Wednesday Night

ALW AYS

Migrane headaches can be
blamed on an inherited constitu
tional tendency, according to Dr.
Carl D. Camp of the University of
Michigan.

WELCOM E

Dr. J. W. Severy, professor of
botany, returned Wednesday night
from a three-day conference with
the Montana State Fish and Game
commission in Helena. Severy is
chairman of the commission.
Elk are giving the state much
trouble this winter by coming
down from the mountains and
damaging private property, Severy
said. This year the commission
has organized six “problem” areas
from which they are going to group
elk and drive them back to higher
country. The elk have done much
damage by feeding on haystacks
and good winter cattle range.
The p r o b l e m which arises
Johnson Calls
through this program is the mis
conception by sportsmen of the
For W A A Dues
program. The state is arranging
Doctors’ okays, and WAA dues good game management, but there
must be handed in by 4 o’clock to might be some criticism in hunting
day, Helen Johnson, Hall, WAA circles,- he said.
president, announced yesterday.
Each participant in winter quar
Donald Butler, ex-’40, recently
ter sports must pay the WAA fee
and be pronounced physically fit enlisted in the Army Air corps as
by doctors of the health service a photographer. He is now sta
or she will not r e c e i v e WAA tioned at Wichita Falls, Texas,
where he will train to become an
credit.
aerial cameraman.
—Alpha Chi Omega vs. Delta
Gamma, Kappa Alpha Theta vs.
Kappa Delta and Alpha. Phi vs.
Delta Delta Delta. April 18—
Kappa Kappa Gamma vs. Kappa
Alpha Theta, Delta Delta Delta vs.
Alpha Chi Omega and Kappa Delta
vs. Delta Gamma.

Montana’s Grizzlies will travel
to Dillon Wednesday to tangle with
Montana Normal in the first of a
possible three-game series with
the Bulldogs. The teams will re
turn to Missoula Friday to resume
the series. A third game will be
played Saturday in the event the
initial games are split.
The B u l l d o g s are defending
champions of the Montana Inter
collegiate conference. The Griz
zlies, defending state champions,
will have to defeat the Normal col
lege to retain claim to the mythical
crown.

K e g l e r s from six sororities
will start rolling for the PanHellenic cup in the second Inter
sorority Bowling league Saturday.
Alpha Phi meets Kappa Kappa
Gamma; Kappa Alpha Theta, de
fending champion, plays Delta
Delta Delta and Alpha Chi Omega
rolls against Kappa Delta.
C o m p l e t e schedule for the
matches was released this week by
Mary Marshall, Missoula, PanHellenic president.
Jan. 17—Alpha Phi vs. Kappa
Harry Adams, dean of the Montana Kappa Gamma, Kappa A l p h a
coaching staff, during his under Theta vs. Delta Delta Delta and
graduate days helped the Grizzlies Alpha Chi Omega Vs. Kappa Delta.
win several trophies now on dis Jan. 24—Alpha Phi vs. Delta Gam
play in the glass case in the men’s ma, Kappa Alpha Theta vs. Alpha
gym. Adams now helps the Griz
zlies to continue to add to the tro Chi Omega and Kappa Kappa
Gamma vs. Delta Delta Delta. Jan.
phies with his coaching.
31—Delta Delta Delta vs. Kappa
a contest where the odds Were Delta, Alpha Phi vs. Kappa Alpha
Theta and Kappa Kappa Gamma
100 to 1 against the Grizzlies.
vs. Delta Gamma.
Football Triumphs
Feb. 7—Kappa Alpha Theta vs.
Some 25 footballs in the glass
Delta Gamma, Kappa Kappa Gam
case show Montana victories over ma vs. Kappa Delta and Alpha Phi
such squads as Washington State,
vs. Alpha Chi Omega. Feb. 14—
Gonzaga, Idaho, a host of Montana Alpha Phi vs. Kappa Delta, Kappa
State wins and ties with Oregon
Kappa Gamma vs. Alpha Chi
State.
Omega and Delta Delta Delta vs.
Basketball trophies represent Delta Gamma. Feb. 21—Alpha
firsts such as the following:
Chi Omega vs. Delta Gamma, Kap
Montana 29, Southern California pa Alpha Theta vs. Kappa Delta
25 in 1923; Montana 25, Washing
and Alpha Phi vs. Delta Delta
ton State 23 in 1924; Montana 35, Delta.
Feb. 28—Kappa Kappa
Washington 30 in 1927.
Gamma vs. Kappa Alpha Theta,
Such wins are only indicative of Delta Delta Delta vs. Alpha Chi
scores of like contests in later years
Omega and Kappa Delta vs. Delta
although most of the banners and
Gamma.
trophies are now lost, Harry
March 7—Alpha Phi vs. Kappa
Adams, dean of the coaching staff,
K a p p a Gamma, Kappa Alpha
attests.
Theta vs. Delta Delta Delta and
Names Adorn Trophies
Alpha Chi Omega vs. Kappa Delta.
Famoiffe gladiators of the grid March 14—Alpha Phi vs. Delta
iron whose names adorn statuettes
Gamma, Kappa Alpha Theta vs.
and plaques are William Craig, Alpha Chi Omega and Kappa Kap
son of the former university presi
pa Gamma vs. Delta Delta Delta.
dent; Norman Streit, father of the
March 21—Delta Delta Delta vs.
famous author; Harry Adams, a
Kappa Delta, Alpha Phi vs. Kappa
speedy quarterback of the early Alpha Theta and Kappa Kappa
’20’s; Bill Kelly and Russell Sweet, Gamma vs. Delta Gamma. March
both East-West Shrine game par 28—Kappa Alpha Theta vs. Delta
ticipants, and the immortal Milton
'Gamma, Kappa Kappa Gamma vs.
Popovich who reached national
Kappa Delta and Alpha Phi vs.
prominence as a gridder.
Alpha Chi Omega.
In another 10 years the trophy
April 4—Alpha Phi vs. Kappa
collection will doubtless 'contain
Delta, Kappa Kappa Gamma vs.
two-fold number of famous men Alpha Chi Omega and Delta Delta
and famous sports events, accord
Delta vs. Delta Gamma. April 11
ing to the dean of Montana
coaching.
And as Grizzly lettermen record
and make sports history, so the
glass case in the men’s gym will
serve as a criterion by which suc
ceeding generations can judge
Montana’s progress in the world
of sports.
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Let’s Patronize

M U R R ILL’S
119 W. MAIN

These Boosters

PH. 2884

For Fast, Efficient Curb Service
and Really Fine Hamburgers
— Try the—

C O N E Y ISLA N D

— at the

Northern
Bar

Welcome, Students!
FOOD and FUN!
VISIT MISSOULA’S HEADQUARTERS OF

Enjoy Your Evenings at Montana’s Finest Tavern

ARK-PARK
Clean Entertainment for Clean People
in Clean Surroundings

After the games and before the big dance, come down
and have a short one. You’ll really enjoy Leon and Har
old Nelson at the Hammond Novachord and the Wurlitzer
. . . Specially blended beverages and perfect food com
plete any evening at the Montmartre!

SPECIAL MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT

Montmartre Cafe : : Jungle Club
IN THE MISSOULA HOTEL

THE
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Music Dean
Reports Meet
John Crowder, dean of the music
school, returned last week from a
four-day joint meeting of the
Music Teacher’s National associa
tion and the National Association
of School Music which assembled
in Minneapolis to outline, tenta
tively, an education course which
will govern their actions during
the present crisis!
Discussions on the position of
music in regard to the national
emergency constituted the prin
cipal business presented before the
gathering, Crowder said.
“ While the two associations are
most anxious to help in any way
possible, conditions being unsettled
as they are, it is almost impossible
at this early date to devise any
definite set of plans to govern the
course of music educators, the dean
said. “The one concrete suggestion
decided upon, which has been ap
proved by the government, is that
music schools sufficiently equipped
will be asked to train men for mili
tary bands.”
In regard to the Montana music
set-up, Crowder said that all music
systems in use now throughout the
state will be adjusted to a music
course prescribed lay the univer
sity-school of music if any change
or adjustment in music instruction
be necessary.

Posin W ill Speak
To Authors’ Club
Dr. D. Q. Posin, assistant pro
fessor of physics, will speak to the
Authors’ club at 6:30 o’clock to
morrow in the Student Union Bitter
Root room, Dr. N. J. Lennes, secre
tary of the club and professor of
mathematics, announced yesterday.
Dr. Posin will discuss “ Experi
ments with Artificially-Radioactive Substances,” surveying the
general field of radioactivity and
especially considering work done in
the last few years.
RAMSKILL TO DISCUSS
CURRENT WAR NEWS
“ The Burma Road” is the subject
of a lecture by Professor Jerry
Ramskill of the School of Forestry
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock in
the journalism auditorium.
This is the first of a series of lec
tures to be known as “Journalism
Talks” which will deal with per
sons and places conspicuous in cur
rent war news.
I Professor Ramskill was several
years in charge of extensive timber
operations in Burma before com
ing to the university. The lectures
are free to all interested.

Kenneth Billmeyer, Plains, finds
being a guinea pig part of'his job
at the Northern Pacific hospital.
A pre-med student, Billmeyer yes
terday was volunteer patient when
he climbed into the iron lung re
cently purchased by Missoula serv
Acquisition of nearly 35,000 vol ice organizations so that N. P.
umes last year brought the Univer doctors and nurses might better
sity of Texas library’s holdings to understand its complicated work
673,888 volumes.
ings.

MONTANA

KAIMIN
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Squads Renew
Ancient Rivalry

the campaign. Volumes must be
turned in to the library desk be
fore noon today.
Collection of books for soldiers,
sailors and marines is sponsored by
the USO, American Library asso
Members of Bear Paw, men’s ciation, and the American Red
sophomore honorary, will collect Cross.
books from fraternity and sorority
houses Saturday in^ an effort to
help raise 10,000 volumes, Missoula
county’s quota in the nation-wide
Victory book campaign, David Milstein, Weehauken, N. J., head of
Pear Paw publicity, announced
yesterday.
Kathleen Campbell, university
Charles F. Hertler, assistant
librarian and member of the coun
ty collecting committee, •asks for professor of physical education,
full cooperation on the part of the will perform on the parallel bars
student body and campus organi between halves of the Grizzlyzations in their contributions to Gonzaga game tonight: Be
tween halves of the high school
hoop prospect seen at Gonzaga in game prizes will be awarded the
years. He excels in scoring and holders of the lucky reserved or
floorwork. Ed Sepich, letterman, general admission tickets.
6 foot 3 inches, good scoring av
The Grizzly pep band directed
erage, originates plays in front by Clarence Bell will play be
court. Jack Watson (brother of tween halves at tomorrow night’s
Frank), letterman, 6 foot 3 inches, game.
dangerous on offense.
Centers: Captain Wayne Yager, Kaimin classified ads get results.
letterman, 6 foot 3 inches, good on
rebounds, dangerous shot, strong on
Classified Ads
defense. Jack Coyle, sophomore,
6 foot 3 inches, stamina and cool
LOST—Gold,
lady’s Bulova watch
ness makes him effective on de
in university district. Reward.
fense, good on close in shots.
Ann Johnson. Call 3253.
Guards: Rodger Brice, letterman,

(Continued from Page One)

and shooting have improved until
now Dahlberg thinks the Grizzlies
are ready for anything Gonzaga
has to offer.
Return of Jack Burgess, guard,
out of last week’s games nursing a
bad ankle, has strengthened the
Montana squad.
Dahlberg, in order to cope with
Gonzaga’s height, will start his
tallest combination with Clawson
at center, Dahmer and either Nich
olas or Hesser at guards, and Co
captains Jones and DeGroot at for
wards.
Gonzaga cagers are coming to
Missoula pepped up by two wins
over Whitman. Monday they won
56-46, and Tuesday, 37-35.
Bulldogs Win, Lose
During the season Bulldogs de
feated Idaho, 34-31, in the first
game, losing the second, 35-38.
Gonzaga then lost two to Cheney
Savages, 36-41 and 39-54, lost a
pair to Washington State, 40-67 and
36-60, fell to Missouri, 40-55, and
Lewiston Normal, 45-48.
Coached by Claude McGrath, the
Bulldogs have a tall and hustling
aggregation always playing for the
basket. Though their record is not
impressive they show flashes of
good ball and may be in top form
when they meet Montana this
week-end.
Roster Includes
Bulldog roster includes:
Forwards: “Buck” Labissioniere,
sophomore, 5 foot 11 inches, best

620 MILES PER

Bear Paws Help
In Nation-W ide
Book Drive

IHertler to Act
On Parallel
Bars at Game

6 foot 2 inches, good on backboard,
erratic scorer. Don Evavold, let
terman, 5 foot 10 inches, fastest
man on squad, fine ball handler
and feeder. Vic Ebaugh, sopho
more, team set shot artist. Bill
Todd, sophomore, 6 foot 4 inches,
tip-in artist, dangerous closeup.

PING-PONG SETS
$3.95 gives you a game of skill,
exercise and many, many hours
of pleasure for any and all
members of the family.

BARTH EL’S

EJH IID THE MAN WH0 DiD iTH U U l f TEST PILOT ANDY McD0N0UGH

IS MADE TO ORDER FOR M y
KIND OF
SMOKING .AND CAMELS
SURE HAVE TH E FLAVOR
,

THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS CONTAINS

28% LESS NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling cigarettes
tested...less than any of them ...according to independent
scientific tests o f the sm oke itself!
XL T. Reynolds Tobacco Company, W inston-Salem ,N . C.

THE
THE CIGARETTE OF
f
COSTLIER TOBACCOS

S M O K E 'S
THE
THING!

